
Patagonia Full Experience
Dates: TBC (9 nights) 



SERVICES INCLUDED:
 Transfers in/out airport/hotel in private in Buenos Aires with English 

speaking driver
 4 nights in BUE in a double room at 4* or 5* chosen hotel. 

Breakfast included.
 2 golf rounds in Buenos Aires: Including private transfers, green fees 

& warm-up balls.
 Cart in Buenos Aires GC.
 City tour in private (5hs): including lunch at Museo Evita.
 Dinner Tango Show at La Ventana inc/ regular transfers, 3 courses 

dinner, and drinks
 Transfers in airport/hotel in private in Bariloche with English speaking 

driver
 3 nights in BRC in a double room at 4* or 5* chosen hotel. 

Breakfast included.
 2 golf rounds in Bariloche: Including private transfers & green fees 

(carts to be confirmed).
 Private transfer with English Speaking Guide from Bariloche to 

Chapelco through “7 lakes road” stopping by for lunch at “Hotel 
Correntoso” (meal not included)

 2 nights in CPC in a Superior Golf Room at Loi Suites Chapelco 
Hotel. Breakfast included.

 1 golf round in Chapelco: Including green fee & cart.
 Transfer out from Hotel to Domestic Airport.
 Transfer from domestic airport to International Airport Ezeiza.



NOT INCLUDED:

 International and domestic flights.
 Personal expenses in hotels and tips.
 Mandatory caddie at Olivos GC (usd 25.- per caddie)
 Mandatory fore-caddie at Buenos Aires GC (usd 40.- per caddie)
 Carts at Llao Llao and Arelauquen GC (to be confirmed)
 Buenos Aires City Tax “Visit BA” (Ley 6,278): usd 1,50.- per night 

per person at hotels located in Buenos Aires (to be paid at check 
out)

SUGGESTED FLIGHTS:
BUE – BRC  / CPC - BUE

Price per person: To be confirmed. Includes a checked baggage of 
1 piece of 15kg. Fares are subject to availability and are not 
warranteed.



SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Day 1: Arrival to Buenos Aires EZE International airport. Meet & Greet at 
airport. Private transfer to hotel with English Speaking Driver. Check-in. 

Day 2: Golf in Olivos GC. 

Day 3: City tour with private guide and lunch at Evita’s Museum included. At 
night Tango Show with dinner at “La Ventana”, Inc/ regular transfers, 3 
courses dinner, and drinks.

Day 4: Golf in Buenos Aires GC.
Day 5: Breakfast, check out. Private transfer to domestic Airport with English 
Speaking Driver.

Direct Flight to Bariloche.

Private transfer to hotel with English speaking driver. Check in.
Day 6: Golf in Llao Llao Golf.
Day 7: Golf in Arelauquen GC.

Day 8: Breakfast, check out. Private transfer with English Speaking Guide 

from Bariloche to Chapelco through “7 lakes road” stopping by for 

lunch at “Hotel Correntoso” (meal not included). 

Day 9: Golf in Chapelco Golf.

Day 10: Breakfast, check out. Private transfer to domestic Airport. 

Direct Flight to Buenos Aires.
Connection transfer from Domestic Airport to International Ezeiza Aiport.

*Accommodation and tee times not confirmed until the booking is done. 



ACCOMMODATION

Loi Suites Recoleta

The hotel is located close to the French villas and palaces of
Recoleta, Loi Suites offers luxurious rooms. Afternoon tea is
served in the English winter garden.

Rooms at Loi Suites Recoleta Hotel have elegant warm grey
or beige décor, with French windows offering garden views.
All feature air conditioning, satellite TV and a CD player.

Guests can enjoy a breakfast with croissants, or a cheese plate
served in the garden. La Fuente restaurant serves fine cuisine
and wines.

Facilities at Loi Suites include an indoor swimming pool and
gym. Guests can then relax with a therapeutic massage in the
spa.



This property is 7 minutes walk from the beach. Located on the
shores of the beautiful Nahuel Huapi Lake in San Carlos de Bariloche,
this 4 star hotel is a 20-minute drive from Catedral Ski Centre. There
is chic décor, excellent spa facilities and an inviting restaurant.

Cacique Inacayal offers ski storage and in the summer, mountain
activities such as trekking tours and rafting trips can be arranged.

Elegant rooms equipped with designer furniture, free Wi Fi internet
access, a modern bathroom and a private spa bath await you at
Cacique Inacayal Lake Hotel.

You can also expect a delicious breakfast buffet each morning. Relax
and pamper yourself in the Cacique Inacayal Lake Hotel's spa area,
where you will find a swimming pool, a hot tub, saunas and Scottish
showers.

Diners will appreciate the hotel's welcoming restaurant, which serves
tasty Patagonian cuisine and a wide range of beverages. After your
meal, enjoy a game of pool and a refreshing drink in the cosy wine
bar.

Downtown San Carlos de Bariloche and the civic center are just 3
blocks away.

Cacique Inacayal Lake Hotel & Spa



Magnificent hotel that shares an area of 226 hectares with
Chapelco Golf & Resort . This privileged emplacement in the
natural scenery of the Andes mountains in argentine Patagonia is
located at 7kms from the airport and 17kms from San Martin de
los Andes city.

All 85 rooms with exceptional views face the golf court and the
mountains.

Loi Suites Chapelco Hotel



The Emperador Hotel Buenos Aires offers accommodation with
free Wi-Fi, a restaurant, spa and an indoor pool. It is located on
Avenida del Libertador, near 9 de Julio Avenue and the Recoleta
neighborhood.

The rooms are spacious and elegant, with classic décor, air
conditioning and cable TV and can be used for the city center, the
river or the hotel garden. Some units include a dining area and a
marble bathroom with a spa bath.

The accommodation features a fitness center, solarium, Oliver's
bar, Maximus restaurant and business facilities.

Emperador Hotel Buenos Aires is 600 meters from San Martin
Square, 1.2 km from Recoleta Cemetery and 4.8 km from Jorge
Newbery Airport.

Hotel Emperador



Surrounded by the Cerro Lopez and Tronador mountain peaks and
the Moreno and Nahuel Huapi lakes.
The Hotel has a 15-hectare park, including the 18-hole golf
course, the marina, beach, solarium, heated indoor and outdoor
infinity edge swimming-pools, Spa and Healthclub with sauna,
Fitness Center and other leisure activities.
Handcrafted boards of solid Cypress and Pine-Hemlock wood
were used for the floorings. The Hotel has two wings: Bustillo
Wing and Lago Moreno wings. The first wing has 162 rooms, 11
studios and 12 suites overlooking the Moreno and Nahuel Huapi
lakes and the Cerro López mountain peak.
The Lago Moreno wing has 43 deluxe studios and suites: 23
Deluxe Moreno Lake Studios, 17 Deluxe Moreno Lake Suites, 2
Deluxe Master Moreno Lake Suites, and 1 Deluxe Royal Moreno
Lake Suite.
Llao Llao has five restaurants. Guests can enjoy a wide variety of
dishes, from International Cuisine to our top level traditional food,
such as the popular "Llao Llao Tea" which is served overlooking
the spectacular view of the Hotel gardens and the breathtaking
Nahuel Huapi Lake.

Llao Llao Hotel



BUENOS AIRES CITY

This trending cosmopolitan city is sophisticated and elegant for its
European style. Cinemas, theatres, museums, art galleries, bars,
discos, old cafes, restaurants, polo fields, flee markets, more than
6 football stadiums, mixed up with Tango dance clubs make an
interesting atmosphere, defining this unique “porteño” culture
which contains lot of Spanish and Italian ingredients.

BA, as one of the largest cities in the world, has an intense
everyday life, traffic on the rush hours, business-financial centre
full of modern towers, a growing subway map, historical
downtown and a new modern area with a yacht club over the “Rio
de la Plata”. In this safe city, you will always get what you want:
leather goods, international food, enormous steaks, great wine
stores, shopping malls offering famous international brands, and a
never-ending nightlife (8pm to 6 am), all combining hospitality,
very good service and great value for money.



BUENOS AIRES CITY TOUR

This morning, enjoy a private city tour with a bilingual guide
featuring major sights including the Teatro Colón Opera House,
the Metropolitan Cathedral, the Government Palace (Casa Rosada)
the colorful La Boca district, the tough port barrio and colorful
working class heart of Buenos Aires, and San Telmo, home and
birthplace of the sultry tango.

Then, you will visit the northern area of the city: Palermo
neighborhood with its woods, gardens and lakes, and Recoleta,
with its famous cemetery (where is buried Evita) among lots of
very famous and important people for Buenos Aires and
Argentinean history.



LA VENTANA TANGO SHOW

In the very heart of San Telmo, this historic restored tenement
(known as conventillo) is a classic example of the culture of the old
city of Buenos Aires.

The premises of La Ventana takes a trip to these old times. The
interior, which preserves the building in its purest style, creates
the ideal setting for a unique experience which includes 32
performers, two tango orchestras, an Argentine folk music group,
dancers and singers. Besides, there is a menu consisting of
national and international cuisine and an exquisite selection of
Argentine wines.



BARILOCHE CITY

Located in the Andean foothills, Bariloche rivals the Swiss Alps for
sheer beauty. It is the most important town in the region.

Bariloche, on the southern shore of Lago Nahuel Huapi, founded
1898, is the best center for exploring the National Park. The town
surrounded by lakes and parks, is a favorite resort for skiers and
mountaineers. It’s renowned for its chocolate industry and its
wooden chalets perched upon a glacial moraine at the foot of
Cerro Otto. There is a belvedere at the top of Cerro Otto with wide
views of the lake and mountain.

Bariloche has an active cultural life. The town has excellent tourist
facilities and offers a wide range of services for those who like
fishing, hunting, mountaineering, golf and water sports. Due to its
southern location, in summer (January and February) daylight
extends from 5 am. to 10 pm, having the possibility to enjoy very
long days. The temperature in this season is between 14º (on the
night) to 23º maximum, raining is not common during the summer.



FULL DAY SEVEN LAKES ROAD 
(BARILOCHE SAN MARTIN)

In the morning you will go along the main tourist corridor in the
area, known world-wide for the matchless beauty of its
landscapes, with panoramic natural vantage points, lakes, rivers
and countless attractions opening up in front of those who are
willing to discover, the real “seven lakes route”. Rather than seven,
you can see eight lakes along the road without taking any detour
into lateral paths and going directly from San Martín de los Andes
to Bariloche through La Angostura village. You will visit the lakes
Nahuel Huapi, Espejo, Correntoso, Escondido, Villarino, Falkner,
Machónico and Lake Lácar.



SAN MARTIN DE LOS ANDES 
(CHAPELCO)

Located 240 kms north from Bariloche through the “7 lakes road”,
San Martín de los Andes is a charming mountain town of 15,000
inhabitants nestled on the tip of Lago Lácar between high peaks.
The town is considered the tourism capital of the Neuquén region,
a claim that's hard to negate, considering the copious arts-and-
crafts shops, gear-rental shops, restaurants, and hotels that
constitute much of downtown. San Martín has grown considerably
in the past 10 years but, thankfully, hasn't succumbed to the
whims of developers as Bariloche has, owing to city laws that limit
building height and regulate architectural styles. The town is
quieter than Bariloche and decidedly more picturesque, thanks to
its timber-heavy architecture and Swiss Alpine influence. San
Martín overflows with activities including biking, hiking, boating,
and skiing. The town is also very popular for hunting and fishing --
and, believe it or not, some do come just to relax. The tourism
infrastructure here is excellent, with every lodging option
imaginable (except the ultraluxurious) and plenty of great
restaurants.



GOLF COURSES



The Olivos GC is one of the best courses in the country and the region, as said by Angel Cabrera, Eduardo Romero and the Golf Digest
Magazine, ranking it within the top 100 courses around the world, and in the best position of the three courses of our country. Here is
played every year the Argentine Masters Tournament, being the winner international stars such as Payne Stewart, Bernard Langher, Gary
Player, Vijay Singh and Craig Stadler. Was also chosen as venue for World Amateur Golf Championship in two ocassions (1972 & 2010).
This 27 holes parkland (White / Red / Blue) of 6,705 yards from the blue tees was designed by Luther Koontz, who used to work with
Alister Mackenzie (the Augusta National Architect). This parkland of big trees is laid out over a piece of land with lot of ramps and
movement. Is one of those courses with no silly holes, where you have to careful on every shot. Prestige, history, tradition, challenge, all
these put together explains why is considered locally a golf paradise.



The Buenos Aires Golf Club opened in 1994. Just one year later, in 1995, the club hosted the Argentine Open and the South
American Amateur Championship. In 2000 this course also hosted the EMC Golf World Cup, when the Americans Tiger Woods and
David Duval defeated in the last round the argentine team (Eduardo Romero and Angel Cabrera). Designed by Robert Von Hagge, the
Buenos Aires Golf Club is said to be the best course in the country. The club haves three different 9 holes courses: Green, Blue and Yellow.
All of them interesting and challenging designs. Borne to become venue of the most prestigious championships, the most frequently used
combination is Green-Yellow of 6.755 yards, par 72 full of water and bunkers with excellent greens and a marvelous maintenance. In
2005 Golf digest ranked The Buenos Aires Golf Club in the top 100 courses around the world. Although the green fee is the most
expensive in the country, non-members are welcome from Tuesday to Sunday; buggies are available, but one caddy per foursome is
compulsory.



The golf Course is a short, but tricky 5,856-yard Par 71. Precise tee-shot placement is imperative or you will be firing over, under or around
cypress or larch trees all day. The Llao Llao 18-hole golf links are unique in Argentina. The course has rolling greens and fairways sown
with fine grass over the shores of the Nahuel Huapi lake and surrounded by incredibly ancient large-sized woods of up to 400 years old.
Perfectly integrated bunkers, water hazards and greens, all different from each other, make up an interesting and harmonic assembly. The
18th hole, a 220yard par 3, will also get your heart racing with a forced carry over a huge inlet of Lake Nahuel Huapi. The course was host
of the Argentine Open shoot-out, were Angel Cabrera won several times.



The country club lies on the northwestern shore of Lake Gutiérrez. It is crossed by the Longochinoco Creek, which makes up a central valley
in the shape of a horse-shoe opening towards the lake. Immersed in a setting where the air is pure, surrounded by mountains, lakes of
crystal-clear waters, unique vegetation and the highest level infrastructure necessary for golfers, Arelauquen Golf & Country Club offers its
new 18-hole course 6,693-yard Par-72, designed by Vicente Fernandez and Carlos Ordone. During the entire round, the summits of Mount
Catedral, Mount Otto and the deep blue of Lake Gutierrez in the background may be observed.



Chapelco Golf is a signature course, which was officially opened on February 18th, 2006 por by Jack Nicklaus & Jack Nicklaus II
Parkland style golf course, with deep greens and varieties of conifers surrounding the fairway.
The design was conceived with the objective of making as few changes as possible to preserve the natural environment, giving as a result
a golf course that looks like has always been there. Some streams and two ponds also contribute to this unique landscape.
A perfectly equipped place, which satisfies every golf player’s needs. Driving range, putting green and chipping green. Indoor golf, golf
lessons, clinics and Juniors school.


